Sunday thru Friday Packages
Packages are based on 100
Venue can accommodate groups up to 200
Add an extra $200 for each group or partial group of 50
110 to 150----$200
150 to 200----$400

$6775 —Larkspur
All Las Brisas Farm Amenities

3-tierWedding Cake (Delicious & beautiful---baked by local bakers)
DJ (4 hours)
19 Tablecloths (choose from white, ivory, brown or black)

$7875 —Buttercup

All Las Brisas Farm Amenities

3-tierWedding Cake (Delicious & beautiful---baked by local bakers)
DJ (4 hours)
19 Tablecloths (choose from white, ivory, brown or black)
Catered Meal (Barbecue with all the trimmings)
Additional cost for added linens & food for larger events

Small Weddings up to 50
1 $5475
Las Brisas Farm Amenities

2 $6450

Las Brisas Farm Amenities
Staff
Linens for guest tables
Candlelight Table décor with seasonal flowers
Wedding cake---2-tiers
Catered Barbecue meal with all the trimmings

Las Brisas Farm Included Amenities

40 acres of pure country---a park-like setting of gardens, courtyards, pomegranate orchards, fruit trees
and the like---all with artful landscaping and rustic accents! A wonderful and peaceful place for guests
to stroll.

Staff:

sets up ceremony and reception seating, directs parking, maintains property during
the event, attends to guests’ needs, cleans up after the event

Ceremony:

The Vineyard-in-the-round

Features a grand entrance with massive arbor and church bell; Planters of herbs &
flowers surrounded with grape vines; A lattice arbor with antique, chandelier; A
canopy of trees with thousands, twinkling white lights

The Grande Hearth

A gorgeous and massive fireplace with a Texana ambiance; Chandeliers, large, Texas
star wrapped with over 1000 white; Lights and a mantel with “Live Loved” inscribed

The Reception Hall

(Can be fully open or closed)

Surrounded by romantic, white lighting & colorful gardens; Includes tables and chairs.

Inside:
Gorgeous and massive fireplace
Cake room with antique tables, pewter candelabras and antique light posts at entrance
Light & airy with transoms, antique windows and French Doors
Eight chandeliers; 30 foot tiled counter for caterer; Nine mason jar towers for wall of
candlelight; Stars wrapped in white lights; Ten, rustic wall sconces;
Outside---Large brick patio with huge Belgian planters

Elevated Dance Floor (surrounded by romantic, white lights)
Rustic Portable Bar (can be moved to desired location)
Designated Smoking Area (4 porch swings under a vine covered gazebo)
Plan for Inclement Weather so no need to rent tents!
The Party Barn (Perfect for gathering for inclement weather)

Outside: beautiful pavilion surrounded by planters with colorful flowers and romantic
lighting---guest entrance and restrooms
Inside: A garden room atmosphere with shabby chic ambiance

Casita Bridal Suite-- A charming, spacious cottage with large, covered porch,
full-length mirrors, antique chairs, Amish rockers, 1 ½ bathrooms (available for preceremony preparations)

The Bunkhouse ---Groom’s media room available for pre-ceremony preparations
Projection TV, sofas, cocktail tables, private, covered porch

Lighted, Parking area

Schedule a tour---Las Brisas Farm is a must-see property.
Deposit required to confirm date—payment plans available.
Rates subject to change until receipt of deposit

Las Brisas Farm 1108 Ross Prairie Church Road Fayetteville 78940
979 378 1108 info@lasbrisasfarm.com

